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To the Coalition: 

You have requested an analysis of the notice of proposed rulemaking ("NPRM") entitled "Expatriate Health 
Plans, Expatriate Health Plan Issuers, and Qualified Expatriates; Excepted Benefits; Lifetime and Annual 
Limits; and Short-Term, Limited-Duration Insurance" appearing in the Federal Register on June 10, 2016, and 
issued by the Federal Tri-Agencies (DOL, HHS, Treasury) with joint jurisdiction over implementation of the 
ACA ("the Departments"). The NPRM proposes changes to certain excepted benefits insurance, travel 
insurance, short-term medical insurance, and expatriate health insurance plans. 

The enclosed analysis reviews the provisions of the NPRM that: (1) propose amendments to current regulations 
that would restrict "noncoordinated" hospital indemnity or other fixed indemnity insurance offered in the group 
market; (2) request information for possible rules to restrict specified disease or illness insurance offered in both 
the group and individual insurance markets; and (3) request information on aligning the treatment of hospital 
indemnity or other fixed indemnity insurance offered in the individual market compared to the treatment of such 
coverage offered in the group market. 

The analysis concludes that the proposed new federal regulatory restrictions add new "conditions" for several 
types of "excepted benefits" coverage that are not expressly included in the statutory language that was adopted 
in HIPAA and that remained unchanged by the ACA. The text of the federal statutory standards for "excepted 
benefits" conditions for hospital indemnity or other fixed indemnity insurance, and specified disease or illness 
insurance, necessarily governs the determination of federal regulations implementing those standards. As a 
result, the proposals in the NPRM exceed the text of the statutory standards and as a result exceed the authority 
of these Departments. 

Please let me know if you have any questions. 

Sincerely, 

-u/ ti i-Sc h-t--11/-----::::. ...... 
William G. Schiftbauer, Esq. 
Enclosure 
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LEGAL ANALYSIS OF TRI-AGENCY NPRM 
CHANGING EXCEPTED BENEFIT CONDITIONS FOR 

HOSPITAL INDEMNITY, FIXED INDEMNITY, AND SPECIFIED DISEASE INSURANCE 

By 
William G. Schiftbauer, Esq. 

The purpose of this memorandum is to provide an initial analysis of the notice of proposed rulemaking 
("NPRM") entitled "Expatriate Health Plans, Expatriate Health Plan Issuers, and Qualified Expatriates; 
Excepted Benefits; Lifetime and Annual Limits; and Short-Term, Limited-Duration Insurance" appearing in the 
Federal Register on June 10, 2016, and issued by the Federal Tri-Agencies (DOL, HHS, Treasury) with joint 
jurisdiction over implementation of the ACA (''the Departments"). The NPRM proposes changes to certain 
excepted benefits insurance, travel insurance, and expatriate health insurance plans. See 81 Fed. Reg. 38019. 

This memorandum reviews the provisions of the NPRM that: (1) propose amendments to current regulations 
that would restrict "noncoordinated" hospital indemnity or other fixed indemnity insurance offered in the group 
market; (2) request information for possible rules to restrict specified disease or illness insurance offered in both 
the group and individual insurance markets; and (3) request information on aligning the treatment of hospital 
indemnity or other fixed indemnity insurance offered in the individual market compared to the treatment of such 
coverage offered in the group market. 

The analysis is also influenced by the July 1, 2016, decision of the U.S. Court of Appeals for the District of 
Columbia in Central United Life, Inc. v. Burwell ("Central United Life"). See No. 15-5310 (D.C. Cir. 2016). 
There the court found that HHS had no basis in the statutory text it purported to interpret for a requirement 
imposed on individual fixed indemnity insurance plans. The Appeals Court affirmed the District Court's finding 
that the agency exceeded the scope of the statutory language and that the rule amounted to the invention of a 
completely new meaning and so exceeded the agency's permissible range of interpretive discretion. 

The provisions in this NPRM head in this same fatal direction as the rule that was challenged in Central United 
Life. The agencies are proposing restrictions on short term medical insurance and new "conditions" for certain 
excepted benefits insurance that are wholly outside the statutory text as enacted by the Congress. The NPRM in 
effect amends clear and concise statutory text and express excepted benefits conditions. In the revealing light of 
the proscriptions on agency rulemaking generally, and excepted benefits conditions in particular, as set forth in 
the Central United Life decision the NPRM exceeds the boundaries of statutory authority. 

Overview of Central United Life Insurance, Inc. v. Burwell 

On July 1, 2016, the U.S. Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia affirmed the September 11, 2015, order 
of the U.S. District Court for the District of Columbia in Central United Life to permanently halt the 
enforcement of a portion of the HHS "final" regulation restricting the offer and sale of "hospital indemnity or 
other fixed indemnity insurance" in the individual market to only persons attesting to having "minimum 
essential coverage" ("MEC"). As a result, HHS is prohibited from enforcing the "attestation" portion of the 
final rule nationwide. 
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The Court of Appeals analysis and affirmation also includes guidance with broad implications for the scope of 
federal agency rulemaking in general and the application of the federal statutory "conditions" established by 
Congress for excepted benefits in particular. 

In the first sentence of the opinion the Court of Appeals characterized the HHS as having "colored outside the 
lines of its authority". Applying the two-step Chevron analysis, the Court of Appeals noted that an agency 
rulemaking "must give effect to the unambiguously expressed intent of Congress". The Court declared that 
"disagreeing with Congress's expressly codified policy choices isn't a luxury administrative agencies enjoy." In 
other words, the text of the statute determines the reach of an agency's discretion to "interpret" the text as 
enacted by the Congress. 

The Court of Appeals restated the long-standing principle that agencies may act only when and how the 
Congress lets them. An agency literally has no power to act unless and until Congress confers power upon it 
and under the Chevron analysis the courts must determine first whether Congress authorized the agency to act. 
In Central United Life the Court underscored the legal principle that Congress must expressly grant an agency 
the capacity to act based upon an express or implied delegation of authority, and found in this case that nothing 
in the words of the statute "left any leeway for HHS to tack on additional criteria." 

For fixed indemnity insurance, the Court observes that to have excepted benefits status the statute plainly 
requires only that the plan: (1) is provided under a separate policy; and (2) offers independent, noncoordinated 
benefits. The Court of Appeals points out that the statute further provides that the plan qualifies as an excepted 
benefit "if all of the following conditions are met". Thus, the Court concluded, where Congress exempted all 
such conforming plans that meet the two statutory conditions, the HHS final rule provides additional criterion 
that "exempts less than all". 

The final fixed indemnity rule, the Court notes, actually-and fatally so---amends the statutory language of the 
Public Health Service Act. Importantly, the Court observes that ever since it first carefully defined what 
constitutes an "excepted benefit" the Congress has never changed course or put its original definition in any 
doubt and that "nothing in the Public Health Service Act suggests that Congress left any leeway for HHS to tack 
on additional criteria". This same proscriptive analysis in Central United Life applies directly to the attempted 
inventions of new restrictions and limitations proposed in the NPRM. 

Group Market Hospital Indemnity or Other Fixed Indemnity Insurance 

The NPRM proposes to: (1) require a notice that the coverage is not "minimum essential coverage" similar to 
(but not the same as) the notice required for the individual hospital indemnity or other fixed indemnity market; 
and (2) establish in regulation a "per day" only benefit requirements and prohibit "per service" based coverage 
as outlined in an FAQ issued in 2013. See 81 Fed. Reg. 38019, 38038, 38042, 38045. 

The NPRM does not propose to require the "attestation" that was applied in the individual market and that is 
now enjoined by the Federal District Court for the District of Columbia from enforcement. See Central United 
Life, Inc. v. Burwell. On July 1, 2016, the U.S. Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia affirmed the 
judgment of the District Court. In that case the court found that the agency had no basis in the statutory text it 
purported to interpret and so exceeded the scope of the statutory language. The court explained that text of the 
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statute itself unambiguously foreclosed the agency's interpretation which amounted to the invention of a 
completely new meaning and so exceeded the agencies permissible range of interpretive discretion. 

These same principles of agency discretion and interpretation apply in this instance. The current statutory 
language adopted in the 1996 HIP AA only requires in general that such coverage is offered as "independent, 
noncoordinated" benefits. For group arrangements there are additional conditions that: (1) benefits are 
provided under a separate policy, certificate, or contract; (2) there is no coordination between the group health 
plan and any exclusion of benefits under any group health plan maintained by the same employer plan sponsor; 
and (3) that benefits are paid with respect to an "event" regardless of whether benefits are provided under the 
group health plan maintained by the same employer plan sponsor. See ERISA 705( c )(2); PHSA 2721 ( d)(2). 

Comments on Required Notice. The Departments express the concern that "some" hospital indemnity and other 
fixed indemnity insurance policies are offered in the group market that may provide "comprehensive" benefits 
related to health costs. The Departments "are aware" that some group health plans have "made representations" 
to participants that the coverage is minimum essential coverage, and the Departments are concerned that "some 
individuals" may incorrectly understand these policies to be comprehensive major medical coverage that would 
be considered minimum essential coverage. 

To address this alleged practice and "avoid confusion" among group health plan enrollees and potential 
enrollees, the NPRM proposes a "notice". This notice would appear on "any" application or enrollment 
materials provided at or before the time of enrollment (and at "reenrollment") prominently disclose that the 
coverage is not a substitute for major medical coverage. 

The Departments offer no empirical support for the alleged "confusion" by individuals; however, the proposed 
additional regulatory condition to disclose the nature of this coverage could arguably be "reasonable" under the 
statute. Hospital indemnity or other fixed indemnity policies are designated in statutory language as "excepted 
benefits" coverage because they are not major medical health insurance and should not be offered, marketed or 
sold as major medical health insurance. This notice should be explicitly displayed "in" the application materials 
as is currently required for fixed indemnity policies offered in the individual market, rather than "in any 
application or enrollment materials" as proposed. 

As discussed below, states are the primary regulators of insured group fixed indemnity "excepted benefits" 
policies, and state standards address the advertising and marketing of these types of products. 

The NPRM also proposes some specific language for this notice that must be "prominently" displayed in at 
least 14 point type. The proposed language is different from the text specified for the individual market and the 
additional language really does not add any additional protective warning for the benefit of enrollees or 
potential enrollees, nor does it make the notice more comprehensible but in fact adds additional "technical" 
terms such as "qualifying coverage" in addition to "minimum essential coverage" that are both unfamiliar to 
most individuals. The main purpose of any disclosure in this particular regard is that the coverage is not major 
medical coverage. 

The notice developed for the individual market serves that purpose well, and is currently utilized and 
understood. The additional and different notice language would only confuse enrollees and potential enrollees. 
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Comment on Per Service Based Benefits. The Departments express concerns about policies that provide 
benefits for doctors' visits at a fixed amount per day or for certain services at a fixed amount per day, or for 
prescription drugs at a fixed amount per drug. The Departments are concerned that these payments vary "per 
service" and assert that these types of fixed indemnity policies may only provide benefits on a "per day (or per 
other time period, such as per week) basis. 

Importantly, there is no statutory language limiting the benefits payable to a "per day" basis or that prohibits 
benefits payable on a "per service" basis. The statutory text actually includes a "condition" providing that 
benefits must be paid with respect to "an event." This statutory language provides support for the payment of 
benefits by a fixed indemnity insurance policy on both a daily (and other period) basis as well as on a per 
service basis. See ERISA 705(c)(2); PHSA 2721(d)(2). 

This is because the plain meaning of the statutory phrase "an event" would encompass anything that happens 
such as a surgery, emergency room visit, doctor visit, or the writing of a prescription. These are "services" that 
would be included in the statutory phrase "an event". 

The federal statutory provisions referencing "events" provides support for the payment of benefits on a "per 
day" and "per service" basis. Additionally, these fixed indemnity policies pay a fixed cash amount directly to 
the policyholder with respect to a particular "event" (that could be a service such as a doctor visit) and this 
payment is not made to the health care provider on the basis of medical expenses "incurred", but rather is a 
direct cash payment triggered by the "event" of a certain service. In this regard these policies are not a "form of 
health coverage" because they pay this cash benefit directly to the policyholder that is triggered by an "event". 

Group and Individual Market Specified Disease or Illness Insurance 

The NPRM includes a Preamble discussion regarding the Departments concern with a specified disease or 
illness policy covering multiple diseases and that it could be mistaken as comprehensive health insurance. The 
NPRM does not propose any new "excepted benefit" conditions but only invites comment on: (1) limiting the 
number of diseases or illnesses covered in a policy; (2) the requirement of a disclosure that such coverage is not 
minimum essential coverage. See 81 Fed. Reg. 38019, 38032-33. 

Comment on Limiting Number of Diseases or Illnesses. The current statutory language adopted in the 1996 
HIP AA only requires that such coverage is offered as "independent, noncoordinated" benefits provided under a 
separate policy, and for group arrangements that there is no coordination between the group health plan and any 
exclusion of benefits, and that benefits are paid with respect to an "event" under any group health plan 
regardless of whether benefits are provided under the group health plan. This is the same statutory text that 
applies to hospital indemnity or other fixed indemnity insurance. See ERISA 705(c)(2); PHSA 2721(d)(2). 

There is absolutely no statutory basis for a limitation on the number of diseases or illnesses covered in a policy. 
As noted above, the words of the statute state only that to be an "excepted benefit" coverage that is for a 
specified disease or illness must be offered as "independent, noncoordinated" benefits. Importantly, the general 
rule for all of the "excepted benefits" categories includes statutory language stating explicitly that the term 
means "benefits under one or more (or any combination thereof)" of the listed "excepted benefits" coverage 
types. See PHSA 2791(c). 
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Comment on Required Disclosure. The Departments express the concern that some individuals who purchase a 
specified disease policy covering multiple diseases or illnesses "may incorrectly believe" that they are 
purchasing comprehensive major medical coverage. The Departments cite no data or hard evidence of instances 
or market practices that would have this perverse result. To address any alleged confusion among group health 
plan enrollees and potential enrollees, or individuals, the NPRM also solicits comments on a "notice" (required 
disclosure) should be required. 

While the Departments offer no empirical support for the alleged "confusion" by individuals the added 
regulatory condition to disclose the nature of this coverage could be argued as "reasonable" under the statute. 
Specified disease or illness policies are designated in statutory language as "excepted benefits" coverage 
because they are not major medical health insurance and should not be offered, marketed or sold as major 
medical health insurance. This notice should be explicitly displayed "in" the application materials as is 
currently required for fixed indemnity policies offered in the individual fixed indemnity market, rather than "in 
any application or enrollment materials" as proposed for the group fixed indemnity market. 

The NPRM also proposes some specific language for the notice proposed to be required in the group fixed 
indemnity market that must be "prominently" displayed in at least 14 point type. The proposed language is 
different from the text specified for the individual market and the additional language really does not add any 
additional protective warning for the benefit of enrollees or potential enrollees, nor does it make the notice more 
comprehensible but in fact adds additional "technical" terms such as "qualifying coverage" in addition to 
"minimum essential coverage" that are both unfamiliar to most individuals. 

The main purpose of any disclosure in this particular regard is that the coverage is not major medical coverage. 
The notice developed for the individual fixed indemnity market serves that purpose well, and is currently 
utilized and understood. The additional and different notice language would only confuse enrollees and 
potential enrollees. 

Treatment of Group and Individual Hospital Indemnity or Other Fixed Indemnity 

The NPRM also invites comment on (but does not propose) any possible changes to standards for hospital 
indemnity and other fixed indemnity insurance in the individual market for purposes of making the conditions 
"more substantively aligned". The Departments cite, as one example to "align" the individual and group market 
conditions, that payments under fixed indemnity policies in both markets be limited to a "per period" basis and 
not allow a "per service" basis for benefit payments. 

As discussed above, the federal statutory provisions that reference the payment of benefits for "events" would 
support the payment of benefits on a "per day" and "per service" basis. Additionally, these excepted benefit 
policies will pay a fixed cash amount directly to the policyholder with respect to a particular "event" (that could 
be a service such as a doctor visit) and that this payment is not made to the health care provider for the medical 
expense incurred. 

Importantly, both the statutory and regulatory "condition" that says benefits must be paid with respect to "an 
event" provides support for the payment of benefits by a fixed indemnity insurance policy on both a daily (or 
other period) basis as well as per service. The plain meaning of the phrase "an event" would encompass 
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anything that happens such as a surgery, emergency room visit, doctor visit, or the writing of a prescription. 
These are "services" that would be included in the statutory phrase "an event". 

In conclusion, the individual hospital indemnity and other fixed indemnity insurance market works well under 
the current regulations. The requirements for the group market must be "aligned" to conform to the individual 
market statutory standards that are in common with the individual market statutory standards. 

Primary Role of State Insurance Regulation for Excepted Benefits 

An over-arching principle and consideration for the Departments is the role of State insurance regulation. 
These "excepted benefits" that are the subject of this NPRM and inquiry were established in the 1996 HIP AA, 
but were in existence and regulated by the States prior to the enactment of HIP AA. The categories and types of 
insurance that were named and listed as "excepted benefits" in HIP AA were in part borrowed from model State 
laws and regulations. See NAIC, Model Regulation to Implement the Accident and Sickness Insurance 
Minimum Standards Model Act (initially adopted in 1975). 

Federal law and regulations provide that the states have primary enforcement authority for the regulation of 
insurance. See PHSA 2736(a); see also 45 CFR 150.201 (state enforcement). The Secretary must initiate a 
process to determine whether a state has failed to substantially enforce federal insurance standards. The 
enactment of the ACA did not alter the treatment of "excepted benefits" or the primary role of the States in 
establishing standards and regulating these insurance products. In fact, the NAIC is currently reviewing its 
Model Law governing these "excepted benefit" products. 

Conclusion 

This NPRM initiates proposed new federal regulatory restrictions that add new "conditions" for several types of 
"excepted benefits" coverage that are not expressly included in the statutory language that was adopted in 
HIP AA and that remains unchanged by the ACA. The text of the federal statutory standards for "excepted 
benefits" conditions for hospital indemnity or other fixed indemnity insurance, and specified disease or illness 
insurance, necessarily governs the determination of federal regulations implementing those standards. The 
proposals in NPRM exceed the text of the statutory standards and as a result exceed the authority of these 
Departments. 

* * * * * 
Please let me know if you have any questions. 


